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THE MILES FROM OTTAWA' *
, FAHEN all bad gone ud left bimio lit k< 

The woman crept back «atiy through

TUt veiled the aghthrelrod hffl end. weeping.

Her check afemtf the ataK that eemled the tomb.

Of all who loeed him, rhe lowed mow si all.
And the a daughter of Jenwalem.

With ruddy lock, that tippled ■> then fall 
Of vahag beauty to bïw garment's hem.

And m her arms, still family sweet with utyeA 
She carried three tall lilies, fragrant, whit»

And these she left beaide the aepulcbar.
Pale ropers m the purple <fcnk of night,

Then forth again went Mary Magdalene,
And woeful was the heart her boaom beew 

And morning lay upon the 
'. She sought that lonely garden plaoti aM

The dew empeaded the grneaea. Faint and far 
The sounds of day came upward froen the mai 

Again* the dawn wan ban a règle atar 
When Many, wan with watching.
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I: Eight Killed and Many Injured When Train Plunged Into the 
River—Horrible Suffering Endured by C. P. R. Pass
engers—Details of Yesterday’s Awful Tragedy.
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1 If you want Comfort—Use 
Comfort Soap.yt hi

,
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■ OTTAWA,' June 26.—Warped and 
kinked, from the heat of a torrid sun 
or else insecurely fastened after re
cent rapairs, a rail, spread on the 
Canadian Pacific, and three miles 
west of Ottawa yesterday afternoon. 
The big westbound transcontinental 
train. No. 5, rushing along at a forty 
mie an faprir clip, struck the ob
struction, two cars toppled over an 
embankment and into the Ottawa 
River, arid the result of it all was 
one of the worst of latter-day rail
way catastrophes in Canada. Eight 
people are dead and fifty injured, and 
a whole train load was severely 
shaken up.

It was the 9.45 morning train from 
the Windsor station, Montreal, which 
figured in the accident, 
with tourists and - immigrants, more 
particularly the latter, en route to 
ntew homes in the West, the heavy 
train leift the Broad Street station, 
Ottawa shortly before 2 o’clock. 
Between Ottawa and its principal 
summer resort, Britannia, is a fringe 
of summer villages flanking the Ot
tawa river; one of the newest of them 
is known as McKellar’s Townsite. It 
was there that the accident happen
ed. At this point the river runs to a 
little bay and. into it two cars of the 
ill-fâted train plunged over, side on 
and were half submerged, 
were colonist' sleepers full of British 
immigrants.

For the past few days sectiohmen 
have been engaged on the line laying 
new ties, dnd this work involved the 
subsequent respiking of the rails 
Whether this latter work was irise 
curely done or whether it was sim
ply a kick from the beat is not clear
ly established. Something gave way 
and death and disaster followed.

First Cars Passed Over

provised ambulances, and these were 
utilized in transporting the injured to 
the city hospitals, three miles distant. 
Fully twenty doctors whose services 
had been requisitioned 
first aid to the sufferers, and ac
companied them to the hospitals. For 
the greater part those injured are not 
fatally hurt, and will 

The news spread quickly to tfajf cjty, 
and in a short time there
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13 were a
couple of thousand people on the 
scene, street cars on the Britannia 
line being crowded, and scores of au
tomobiles pressed into service, 
squad of police kept back the Curious 
throng and facilitated the work of the 
wreckers. /

The auxiliary wrecking train from 
the Ottawa divisional headquarters 
was hurried to the scene, and gangs 
put to work hoisting the derailed 
cars and clearing the blocked line. 
The work was pretty well completed 
during the night.

While the fact that the 
partially submerged 
meant death by drowning, t,he condi
tion of the bodies indicates that, with 
one exception, the victims were killed 
outright. >

There were many exciting and 
pathetic scenes attendant upon the 
disaster., In the terrific impact 
mothers were separated frpm their 
children a«4 distr&ctedlv watched the 
work of the rescuers. Two little ones 
were

Sells The Best As Wett As Cheap
A

Furniture of all kinds ■ L - 
Carpets aU makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths
* Upholstered Goods

‘
Wicker chairs upholstered 

Couches and Davenports 
and the famous “floosier Kitchen Cabinet.”
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We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

Crowdedm
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r cars were 
would have w1 Remember, during our1 r.vSs
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Moving Sale: j j I w
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! They11 we will give you some of the biggest bargains in r •t. r!. e among tlie deatj, while a score 
othert. titmbbrarily missing were 

restored to their relieved parents. 
One of them, catling for his mother, 

rescued from the shallow water. 
A Scptch immigrant, feeling the train 
n-ojng over and realizing what had 
happened, grabbed his wife Instinct
ively, held her aloft till the crash 
came, arid then hoisted her to shfety 
through a broken window. After
ward? he got out himself, and though 
cut and bruised went to the aid of 
the others.

Probe Has Already Begun.
Officials of the Railway Cimmis- 

sion went immediately on the scene 
and made a superficial investigation, 
A more thorough enquiry will take 
place later;

A E. Long Finishing Comny, Ud.2$of

Wall PapersVI
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!was» cm 83-85 COLBORNE STREETyou were ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little Money.
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If The train was running at about 35 
miles an hour when the .point was 
reached. The big engine, tender,mail 
and baggage cars passed over safely, 
but in doing so evidently displaced 
the defective rail, with the result that 
the two colonist cars next in line 
buckled and tipped over into the 
water. The remainder of the train, 
comprising jthe diner and first class 
sleepers, was derailed, twisted arid 
partially smashed, but stayed on the 
embankment.

Like all similar accidents, it hap
pened in the-twinkling of an eye, and 
without warning. There was a bump
ing and jolting, which threw most of 
the passengers out of their seats. An 
instant later the colonist cars went 
over the embankment, and by break
ing the line probably prevented the 
rear cars from telescoping, with even 
more disastrous results.

A scene of wild excitement fol
lowed. The passengers who escaped 
without serious injury, many of theriv 
foreigners, ran about wildly in a state 
of abject terror: women screamed 
and fainted, while from the over
turned and partially submerged cars 
came muffled cries of pain and dis
tress and calls for assistance. The 
train crew, who escaped with a shak
ing up, lost no time in going to the 
rescue and in utilizing the appliances 
for the purpose with which the train 
was equipped.

The Ottawa Electric runs nearby, 
and a gang of men employed by it, 
along with residents of the scattered 
suburban villages, got busy with 
axes, breaking windows and getting 
as quickly as possible to the work of 

It was accomplished with 
comparative expedition. 
moments the injured, many of them 
covered with dirt or water-soaked,

E$H J. L SUTHERLANDI U. Ho bet woe shod with sorrow, sad m woe 
Upon her breast m bent her henry bud. 

And thus die leeched the sepulcher, and so 
She knelt a moment, weeping for ho dead,

Bat, lo, the gave was open, end the
They expressed doubt t”,*6 Jobfaiolled

as to the real cause of the accident, ml 1TrJ .“T •umga*
but held to the view that it was a sum ^ *œeded d-,i wd“ P00»1 
kink or else that the rails were not Bet as she gazed in wonder and despw

theory is at present more generally _ A-J i  ̂ -/
accepted, but the coroner’s inquest , . .. . . .
will doubtless establish which was have they lam him? soling die cried
the efficient cause. The Canadian 
Pacific officials say that the rails had 
spread because of the heat.

Strangely enough, the spot where 
the two colonist sleepers plunged 
down the embankment is the only 
one along that portion ■ of the river 
where the water reaéhüs the roadbed.
The bay, if bay, it may be called, is a 
very tiny one, and touches the em
bankment for about only three car 
lengths only. Just at that point the 
cars dropped.
wrecked train could not have fallen 
into the water.

Dan Cameron, the -Conductor of the 
ill-fated tràiji, was ih one of the col
onist cars which toppled into the 
river and was in the act of punching a 
ticket. He escaped with a dislocated 
shoulder and was the only member of 
the train crew injured.

Passengers who were able to con
tinue their journey were taken West 
last night in a special by wav of 
Kemptville. recking crews from Otta
wa and Smith’s Falls were promptly 
on hand. The tram for Toronto was 
also sent around by way of Kempt
ville.

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
Agents kg the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.
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40 Colbome St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362
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=“Where have they taken him.my Lord and King?" 
And then die knew that rone me -nraftrrl hcsrln

■
And, thinking him the gardener, die stayed F 

To pour her plût al sorrow end of fear, 
When suddenly , within *e olive’s dude

She heard her n»me end answered. “lamhae."

“Maryl” again. She faltered, bemhthg torn.
“Mery 1" in accents tendes, low and sweet. * 

She raised her eyes and saw his wounded brow. 
‘The Chràt!” the cried and worshiped at hn feet, 
-Groce Duffie Boyle m New York Tribune.

New Straw HatsINK
58

That will satisfy the most critical 
man in town. All the novelties? 
as well as staple shapes, make 
buying easy here.
1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00
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II The rest of the

NEW YORK’S EASTER EXPENSE
MiHionn Disbursed For Bonnets, Spring 

Raiment and Flowers.
Easter — Christian Easter — may or 

may not be .of pagan origin, but cer
tain it is that as now celebrated it baa 
some pagan characteristics. Lavish 
display, which means lavish expendi
ture of money, is the most striking fea
ture of the festival in New York. Peo
ple who have never thought of thia 
phase of Easter may be surprised to 
hear that the metropolis spends (9,000,- 
000 at this season tor clothes, flowers, 
presents and church contribution». H 
of course New York is not .alone; it 
only leads in the “spring opening" 
business. Here is New York’s Heater

f Broadbent’s1$

HU t

■ ft'! (ARCADE STORE)ini ii ii ? Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Shoes and Tailoringrescue.
In a fewFill

; 1» IS YOUR BACK WEAK? 
When the back drags and aches, 

were brought out and carried across feels lame over the spine,—when there
is indigestion, headache and constant 
call to make water, beware of sick 

A hurry call had meanwhile been kidneys. If neglected, this condition 
sent in for ambulances, automobiles, 
and doctors, and there was a quick re
sponse. Many motor cars became im-

» bill:
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I♦♦♦♦♦*♦the field to nearby houses.

Aid Brought From City
The Easter bonnet 
Blaster gowns ...
Men’s qpparel .. HM 
For dreasing the children ... 
Flowers ...
Candy and fancy boxes 
Church contributions

TES
.. 1,000,066!

••••••••••••••• •v
-

develops weakness and soon you’ll 
be unable to work. The one remedy you 
can rely on is Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla' 
Every symptom of disordered kidneys 
they cure by removing the cause. You 
improve immediately, day by day you 
will experience benefit from Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. Best for the kidneys 
liver arid stomach. Sold by all deal
ers.

fWM Historial Souvenir 
Free

4 Total ............„.*....„.,„.,....,.heq^|O0
These figures are based upon careful 

estimates of a large number of the 
leading milliner» dressmakers, tailor» 
haberdashers, florists and other store
keeper» The figures probably do not 
represent the actual proportions of thé 
average New Yorker's material 
spiritual Interest» bat there Is the 
fact—out of nine minion», spent in con
nection with the observance of Easter 
the church gets a thirty-seventh part 
—Washington Star. v
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We have recently issued an interesting little 32 page 
book entitled “ A Few Facts.”Not to Blame

“Do you obey the Bible injunction 
to love your neighbor-"

“I try to, but she won’t let me.”— 
Jester (Columbia)

VANESSA £

£

X
trated with thirty 

rtant historical 
The pictures are reproduced from drawings 

made especially for the purpose by that celebrated^ 
Canadian artist, Mr. C. W. Jeffery^, A.R.C.A,

The subject matter treats with some of the distinguished 
features of the Imperial Life and its ideal policy contracts- 
features which account for the Company having established a 
record unequalled in the history of life insurance in Canada.

If you are in any way interested in life insurance you 
should have a copy of this booklet. Ask for it. A postal

BÜB................ IBLS ' HMfliM

It is attractively printed, and is i 
different pictures representing, 
events.

impoURE
8lek Headache and relieve all the troubles lock 
dent toa bilione state of the eyetem, such ss 
Dizzlnroe, Knuaca, Dtowslneae. Dietreee after 
eating. Mn In tbs Side, Ac. Whlle their meet 
lamsoroble success baa been showa la eurlug

b-rt!
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■ Washing the Beggars’ Feet.
Until almoet modem times the cere

mony of washing the beggars’ feet, as 
performed by the Bomaa Catholic arch
bishop of Westminster, was observed 
In the Church of England. Every Eas
ter Queen Elisabeth washed, dried and

rr
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(From our own correspondent).
Mrs. Hall, Vanessa spent Sunday 

with Mr. sad Mrs, Joh 
and attended Sunday Seri 

Born—To Mr and Mrs W. Walker 
on Sunday, June 15, a little daughter. hi« 

James Ripley was in Hamilton on the 
Saturday, attending the marriage t* 
of his sister, Maud Ripley.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Myerscough were 
the Sunday guests of H. F". and Mrs. 
Henry. . r

George Lutes and wife of Hartford, 
spent Sunday with his parents here.

Morley Young, Waterford, also his 
brother of Oakland, motored up to 
Mr, Ripley’s on Sunday.

Joseph Taylor has gone to the 
Northwest.

kUwte Miss Létta Walker of Brantford,is 
visiting her brothers here.

Mrs. John McNellee and her daugh
ter, Mrs. S. Crane went to Brantford

SICK:
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IlSâlsÊsssi
liver and regulste the bowele. iVen if they only 
cued ■

n S. Henry 
ool at Zion.■À ;1 i sa■
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When little Bess came home from ' ’ 
Sunday,,school, her motiier asked her ! ! 
who was there. She promptly replied: ; ‘ 
“Everybody but Jesus; He was out • • 
calling.” The school had sung “Jesus I ' ; 
is Calling, Calling To-day.”

.fwilt do. -

HAROLD CÉÈASSER
i Ache they wool 

suffer from thli 
nately their gooûneeedi 
who once try them will 
able in eo many waye I 
ling to do without then
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DISTRICT MANAGER! i

Imperial Life Assurance Co.i *the fa where 
vit w hilei1 •

CartertUttle Uver Pills are 
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Wedding Presents!
What to Give—That’s the Question

Are you puzzled as to just the right thing to present 
friend or relative ? Five minutes in our store wiÛ solve the 
problem.

some

SHEPPARD @ SON
JEWELLERS 163 COLBORNE STRUT

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
: : :

fesr section

FORTY-FOURTH YEA;

French Pres 
Royal S.

King George, Prince
aught Present 

• God

ot

LONDON, June 27.—Presid 
Raymond Poincaire, after being 
guest of King George and the B. 
ish nation since Tuesday, left t 
morning for France amid a gri 
display of cordial enthusiasm. Ki 
George, the Prince of Wales, t 
Duke of Connaught, Governor Gi 
eral of Canada, and his son. Pit 
Arthur of Connaught, together w 
a brilliant aSsemblagei of court (tig 
taries, cabinet ministers and militi 
and naval officers, gathered at V 
toria station to bid him farewell.

Great crowds lined the

t

strei

FUIE DEATH 
LIKE A REAL

General May Electrocuted fi 
Murder this Morning.

His Revolver Had Slight Si] 
nifitcant Notches in it.

4 fCanadian Pré** Deepatvh 1
r EDDYV1LLE, Ky. June 27—Gej 
eral May, in the stock of w hose pista 
was said to have been carved eigH 
significent notches, was electrocutei 
in the State Penitentiary here to-daj 
Misty, who was christened "Generali 
was condemned for the murder d 
Mjts. Belle Meredith, of Clay cduntj 
Mts. Meredith was shot down aftel 
May had killed her husband. . The! 
had differed over a boundary litre 
May was first convicted for the îmad 
der of Meredith and sentenced fol 
life. Then he was paroled and tried 
for the killing of Mrs. Meredith, j 

May t|ad been a deputy sheriff U 
'wJfcaht several years ago he rccetyd

iot dead. May find =afd ne wa« sufl
he* would not die a natural dcatH 
and that as he had lived forty tiirq 
years, he would rather know whej 
the end was to come so he could b|
prepared.

THEY CM
Teddy Roosevelt and Attorne 

Whitman Both Have 
Permission.

|Canadien Pren* Despatch 1
NEW YORK, June 27—Colon J 

District AttorneRoosevelt and
Charles Whitman both have permn 
sion to carry pistol-. Reports sorti 
time ago that they had applied fa 
such perrttissiog were confirmed b 
Magistrate Corrigan when lie tol 
fellow magistrates at a meeting 1 
Brooklyn yesterday that in issuin; 
the. permits he had waived 
the chief requirements 
and had asked neither of the appli 
cants for an affidavit of good cha< 
acter. The magistrates forgave thj 
irregularity and did not reprunani 
their collaague.

of the lai

a BRITISH VISITOR
IS ENTHUSIAST!!

Mr. Moorepark, Artist, Like: 
Brantford Exceedingly 

Well.

Mr. Carton Moorepark of l-ondot 
England, one of the leading m 'der 
portrait painters, has been in tlu- vit; 

v the last few days filling a commis
sion.

He came here from W ashingtor 
where he did some work for 1 rol 
Graham Bell and other notaldcs am 
has other orders front prommvn 

Rochester and otheNew York,
People . , ,

“Do you know." he remarked to 
Courier -man this morning 1 'a 
Brantford is the prettiest place 
have ever Visited in all my trave !

close to thResidents may live*
scene to realize the fact, but >° 
well wooded streets, your heautiM 
Grand River stretches, and tlie

■the surroundml
heights, are a delight- In 'act I art 
spending a longer time here than 1 
should, from the sheer joy "t 11 
Moveover, and speaking as an arp* 
used to noting types, you have a

cable proportion of gootHooktri
weir and girls.”
» Moorepark was a great person, 
hmd of the late Mr. Percy Wood
faUfalm of the Brant Monument

to»

presented from

pair1; i)
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I^OJnot trust to jour own 
•J. protection of your Securities, Deeds 
and other valuable papers. Keep them in a 
box in our Safety Deposit Vault, where they 
are absolutely secure against fire and other 
elements of risk. Boxes $3 per year and up. 
Vaults open every day during banking 
hours. Your inspection is invited.

means for the

He Royal Loan and Savings Co)I ii
I ?

Brantford, Ont38-40 Market Street

A Holiday With One of Our 49c Books
Here are a. few titles of what arrived to-day, included 

with 500 others :
‘‘The Silent Barrier,”___
‘‘The Haunted Pajamas’”

.. .by Louis Tracy 

...by F. P. Elliott
(A Fiction Frolic)

‘‘The Little Knight of the X Bar B,” by M. K. Maule 
(A Healthy Open-air Cowboy Story)

‘‘The Divining Waters,”..
“ Making People Happy,” “ Find the Woman ” 
“Secretary of Frivolous Affairs”
Also a large number of others which include “ Joyce of 

the North Wood,s.” We have a large variety of books from 
25c up to 2.50, which are now on display.

by T. A. R. Wylis

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
Both Phones 569 160 Colbome St.

Refrigerators !
Galvanized .Iron Lined:-Porcelain Lined—Glass Lined

Ice Cream Freezers Ice Cream Bricks
Ice Cream Dishers

Screen Doors and Windows

How\ie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING
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